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El Rodeo Finished; Livestock Results Who Is Engler
State Judging Finals To D raw
By Anon III
Distribution to S tart See M any Winners Who is this Marty Engler any 5 5 0 FFA Members Here For Weekend
Final tabulation of the livestock how?
Cal Poly after its big Poly Royal weekend, is preparing
Judging shows that time plus hard
We know that he is our student for another week-end of host functioning. This time to 550
In Four Weeks
work produces satisfying results body president-elect and we know

The biggest issue ever, of El
godso, Cal Poly annual, has been
completed and sent to the pub
lishers in Los Angeles. The first
shipment of the completed volumes
wil be ready for distribution on
or about June first The first ship
ment of books will be distributed
solsly to those students holding
paid-up receipts or full-year SAC
cards, aocording to Bl Rodeo editor,
Jim Coleman.
In order to avoid confuaion, El
Mustang ia printing a breakdown
of student eligibility for receipt
of this great new annual. All
students who paid a full year's
dues in SAC (this includes all P. L.
846 and 16 students who have been
at Poly since last September or
longer) will receive an issue at no
cost Those non-veteran students
who paid one-half the yearly SAC
fee will receive a book for two dol
lars (62.00). Students who paid
only one-quarter’s dues must pay
four dollars (4.00). And those
who did not join the SAC must pay
the full price of five dollars (|6.00)
per ropy. Associate members of
the SAC (faculty and many student
wives) are entitled to a reduced
rate of two dollars ($2.00) per
copy.
Again it is emphasized that the
first issues received on the campus
will be distributed to SAC card
holders and others who can produce
receipts showing that the differ
ential as exqlained above, has been
paid. NO iaauea will be sold until
the first group has been satisfied.
Therefore to assure early delivery
of the 1948 Kl Rodeo, check your
place in pai agraph two of thia
story. If you have to pay extra to
ret your book,come down any noon
hour to the El Rodeo office in room
17, basement of the Ad. Building
(across from the print shop) and
make your payment and secure
a receipt. Either Jim Coleman or
Merv Chamberlain will be there to
greet you at the noon hours.

<1 hH p udtrs
To Give Dance
The Ag. Inspectors are busy
this week making plans for their
annual student body dance to be
given on Saturday night, May 15,
In Crandall gym
The theme is a springtime set
ting of "Melody I,ane" with the
Collegians furnishing only the best
music. Admission will be by student
body card only, with ladies being
admitted free.
All students are urged to be on
the alert next Wednesday when
the Ag, Inspection plane will circle
the campus with additional hand
bills. Bring the handbills with
“free Door Prize” to the dance
•nd get your prize. WATCH FOR
t h e w in n in g h a n d b il l s .
According to the inspection boys,

they are gping all out on this
dance and hope to make it the
finest of the schol year.
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" A request was received trom the
school administration to the faculty,
■ad students to leave the parking
•Psce along side of the temporalry
class rooms vncsnt during Friday
and Saturday, for the FFA men,
*ho will be here for the judging
'Contests.

in the meat animals department.
Winners in the beef, hog and sheep
events were: Beef; Grand champ
ion George Stratheam Simi; re
serve grand champion: Ed Shuldmeyer, Orange.
Shorthorn steers: Dick Croul,
San Marion, first; Neil Fedler,
Long Beech, second; Tom Bowles,
North Hollywood, third; Gerald
Crelg, Chino, fourth.
Small steers (mixed breeds): Ed
Schuldmeyer, Orange, first; Tom
Lennon, Elk Grove, second; Bob
Kemble, San Jose, third; Mitch
Evonich, Hayward, fourth.
Hereford steers: Welt Money,
San Bruno, first; Bob Mott, Los
Angeles, second; Jim Dsly, Bakers
field, third; Bob Bowmen, Buttonwillow, fourth.
Shorthorn helihrs: Dick Car
penter, Van Nuys, first; Dsve
Strath earn. Simi, first; Andy Nor
ton, San Luis Obispo, second;
Richard Barnes, Montebello, third;
Milton Riggs, Simi, fourth.
Swine: Grand champion: Ronald
Hutchings, Bakersfield; reserve
grand champion: Bob Bowman, Buttonwillow.
Poland China junior yearling
gilts: Raymond Hahn, Nebraska,
first; Douglas Tar-hell, Long Beach,
second; Myron Knecht, Woody,
third.
Berkshire junior yearling gilts:
Ronald Hutchings, Bakersfield,
first; Dick Thompson, Whittier,
second; Rex Livingston, Chino,
third. y
Du roc junior yearling gilts: Ri
chard Nolan, Alhambra, first; Dick
Thompson,
Whittier,
second
Carlos Tsssey, Tipton, third.
Poland Chins senior pigs: Bob
Bowman, Buttonwillow, first; Don
Baldwin, Modesto, second, Joseph
Tolls, Cincinnati, Ohio, third.
Berkshire senior pigs: Bob Bow
man, Buttonwillow, first; Douglas
Tarbell, Long Beach, second, Henry
Bacher, Los Angeles, third.
Fat Barrows: Thomas Sutton,
Fsyettville, North Carolina, first;
Richard Roberts, Ross, second;
Jimmie Spessard, Santa Ana, third.
Sheep: Grand champion: Dennis
Daly, Bakersfield; reserve grand
champion: Wayne Eibe, Oakland.
Hampshire yearling rams:Wayne
Eibe, Oakland, first; Robert Bro
thers, Westminister, second; Edgar
Strait, Ix>s Angeles, third; Robert
Anderson, San 1-eandro, fourth.
Southdown ewes: Dennis Daly,
Bakersfield, first; S e b a s t i a n
Stricff, Wasco, seco.nl; Bob Mott,
Lo* Angeles, third; Ken Whitney,
Three Rivers, fourth.
Corriedale yearling ewes: Rich
ard Beech, Los Angeles, first;
(Continued on page 8)

that he can put over a campaign—
the one we just witnessed, and the
livliest in Poly history—but that’s
about all most of us know. He didn’t
say much about himaelf in his
campaign speeeh.
Let’s lift that “iron curtain” and
look him over.
Martin Russel Engler: Age 23;
bom, San Dlago, Calif., graduate
of San Diego high where he lettered
in track; major at Poly, Mechan
ical Engineering; class, senior next
year; cluba, Mechanical Engineering and Aaro. x
Marital status: Single, but not
for long; girl of his dreams, Mary
Belford, age 21 of San Dlago.
Wedding bells will ring June 7 in
Williemsburg, Vs. s t William and
Mary college from where Mary
graduates this summer.
Oldtlmera will remember Marty’s
stuntflight at Poly Royal of 1946
when he “divebombed” the rodeo
spectator* with paper. (The kind
that comes in long rolls!)—almost
got kioked out of school for th a t
Service record: Captain Engler,
Army Air Force, Europe, fighter
pilot on P-47’8, squadron leader,
83 combat missions.
Extra curricular activities: Slight
Shakespearean complex, w r it e a
poetry, makes people listen to it;
draws cartoons, helpfully explains
meanings; tells jokes, hopefully
pauses for laughs; reads funnies,
also.lighter material.
Secret ainbition: To pass cal
culus and live happily ever after.

Changes Approved
For New Library
A number of changes in the
original drawings of the campus
library was approved by the State
Department of Public Works, di
vision of architecture in Sacramen
to, according to C. E. Knott, head
of industrial division.
The original plans for the li
brary were drawn up before 1940.
With the progress of time, an In
creasing number of students facil
itated changes in the original
plans. These changes were sub
mitted to the jjivision of archi
tecture in Sacramento, for appro
val. The division of architecture
fully approved and granted to the
contractor a new set of blue prints
to facilitate changes in the original
plans.
The aforementioned transactions
have in no way hindered the pro
gress of library construction. On
the contrary, the construction is
running smoothly and ahead of
schedule.

Future Farmers of America and their agriculture teachers
from some 54 California high schools, here May 7-8 for the
state judging final competition.

Architects Win
Poly Royal Exhibit
Marshall Trophy
The Architectural department
was awarded the Marshall Poly
Royal trophy for having the best
exhibit in Cal Poly's industrial
division displays. According to
Ralph Prisstley, department head;
the four main points considered by
the judging committee were origin
ality, visitor appeal, guide a facil
ities, and visitor’s theme compre
hension.
Gerald Ellis, A.E. instructor, said
this was a noteworthy acheivement since nearly all the exhlbt
onsisted of work done by freshmen.
The models shown in the exhibit
were constructed from stock mat
erials and were taken from the
original plans of atudenta.
Lou Litsie, president of the urchitechural club, was responsible for
the planning of the exhibit; Don
Edson was the Poly Royal Royal
board representative for the depart
ment and handled the publicity;
and Mel Chandler was in charge of
constructing the models.
The trophy, donated by the Mar
shall Jewelery company, had been
held by the aeronautical depart
ment during the previous years,
1940-42 and 1947.

Ham Radio Circles
Globe at Poly Royal
The electronics department amature (Ham) radio station, W6BHZ
had a busy time during the Poly
Royal contacting stations nesr and
far.
Making use of the new rotary
beam antenna atop the Ag. Ed.
Bldg., radio operators Clifford E.
Fisher and Bob Weideman did a
splendid job contacting such dis
tant stations ss Z56Q in North
Africa, J2AAC Japan, WflZNTWake Island, and many stations
in the United States.
• Several students sent messages
to friends and relatives all over
the United States and even Alaska.
Some students were able to talk to
friends or acqualntences.

Notice To Graduates
The VA will not assume the coat
of theses written by veteran grad
uates if the bills of material for the
theses are not in the office of El
Corral’s bookt so re by May 21.

16th Annual Poly Royal; A Good Job, W ellDono
By Stanley E. Thompson
,
As the 16th Annual Poly Royal passes into history,
few of us realize the many things that occured
during those two event-packed and exciting days.
Some 8000 people looked, asked questions, poked
around the various nooks and crannies of our college,
and in general made themselves at home. That, of
course, was the purpose o t Poly Royal. —
The attractions were in great variety, ranging
from the recording of one’s voice to the riding of
a bus. hay bale style. There were attractions to
suit every taste, every whim of the imagination.
The most popular, to judge from the comments
made, was the Architectural Engineer’s exhibit
of model houses and houseptans. There has been
indicated a definite desire bn the part of visitors
to visit this exhibit, to acquire by hook or by crook
those same plans and models.
An appeal was made to the esthetic nature ol
our visitors through presentation by the K’tence
and humanities division of th works of art of Poly
students, faculty, employees and student Wives. One

is Justified In saying that a great number of lights
have been suressfully hidden under the same number
of bushel baskets.
While waiting in the litu^for a plate of that
Oklahoma-style barbecue, I was introdif&d to Sen
ator Chris Jespersen, one of Poly’s staunchest sup
porters. His opening remark hailed this Poly Royal
ss the biggest and best of the Poly Royals to date.
His comments were generally reserved for those who
were responsible for the show in all its aspects.
Balancing a plate of barbecue and two cups of
coffee plus
napkin did not detract from my
appreciation of the general excellence of the barbe
cue. Nearly 6000 people ate enough meat (2600
pounds!), beans, hard rolls, salad, and coffee to feed
an army of men. I know that I had enough because
I had some friends in the serving line!
The crowds at the baseball game, the rodeo, and
the coronation ball was ample testimony- that
the bill-of-fnre offered was well appreciated by
our visitors, our friends, and even ouraclvea.

1 Housing has bosn provided for
this number who will come from
mors distent points, whila an ad
ditional 100 participants will be
here from coast schools betwsen .
Salinas and Santa Ynas, who win
not remain overnight. Beds will be
set up Friday morning in the gym
nasium and ona or two of the
larger temporary classroom units.
Official tabulation shows that
there will be 49 teams Judging
livestock, 44 judging dairy cattle,
80 poultry, 28 agricultural mech
anics, 16 trass, 12 milk and sight
agronomy. Medals and ribbons pro
vided by the state FFA aaaociatioa
go to high individuals, and trophiaa
donated by various firms and by
the FFA to championship team
winners.
Included in tbs 33 official judgea
are a number from outside the
city. Dr. Carroll Howell, University
livestock. In the dairy contest Tom
Mead of the University and D. T.
Batchelder of the extension service
are listed, with Howard Smith,
Tom Dewar, Vic Gray and Clar
ence Reed from purebred farms.
Lawrence McDariel, Holstein fleldman, is also included.
'
Poultry lists Harry LaBaw,
Chino poultryman. On the agron
omy staff are Dr. E. H., Stanford
U. of C.; and C.A. Suneson, state
and federal specialist. The trees
contest will use Dr. Warren P.
Tufts, pomology head s t Davis,
and William H. Griffs of his staff.
Harold Wilson, dean of the Voorhis
unit of Cal Poly at San Dimas, will
be a livestock judge. San Luis
Obispo men include Curtis Berry
man, assistant farm adviser, ag
ronomy; and Jamoa A. Emerson,
former Loa Angelos dairy fleldman, in milk judging. Other judges
will be from the Cal Poly faculty.
The 650 boye and teachers whe
are staying on the campus will
arrive by echool hue and car trans
portation Friday afternoon and
evening, while those from nearby
points will come in esrly Saturday
morning. All contests except milk
judging start s t 8 a.m., but milk
judging begin* after lunch so that
boys who are In the dairy competi(Continued on page 8)

W hat's Doin' . . .
Saturday, May 8
12:30 p.m.—Women’s club annual
luncheon
All Day—FFA Judging Finals
Sunday, May 9
I p.m.—OH club barbecue, coun
ty park
Monday, May 10
6:30 p.m.—Cal Poly Christian
Fellowship, Ag. Ed. 102
7 p.m.—CCC Officials meeting,
Adm. 21S
Tueeday, May 11
II a.m.—Student Body assembly,
stadium
4:16 p.m.—Faculty club meeting,
Adm. 214
7 p.m.—International Relations
club meeting, Adm. 212„
7 p.m.—Gamma Pi Delta meet
ing, Adm. 214
7:30 p.m.—Collegiate FFA meet
ing
Wednesday, May 12
2:30 p.m.-—Athletic Dept, bar
becue, Grove
4:30 p.m.—Poly Phase club meet
ing, CR 6
6:80 p.m.—YMCA meeting. 214
Thursday, May 18
6:30 p.m,— Ag. Inspection club
meeting, Ag. Ed. 103
6:30 p.m.—Phi D e l t a Kappa
meeting, JC room
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Poly Royal Poultry Project Dairy Cow Biological Department
Gilpin Trophy
Gives Baby Possums
Cackle For Ribbons,
Won By W . Combs Eggs Stay Silent
Takes Grand Champ As Door Prize
The door prise of a mother pos
Weslie Combs, dairy husbandry
Neil Derrick, of Rocky Hill
junior from Bakersfield had the
honor of being the first man to re
ceive the new Walter F. Gilpin
trophy.
This award will be presented ann
ually to the outstanding student in
advanced judging of dairy cattle,
as selected by the committee.
The trophy consisted of an at
tractive “True type" model stand
ing on an engraved pedistal, where
the name of each succeeding year’s
winner will be engraved.
The placque was presented to
President Julian A. McPhee and
the award to Weslie Combs, Sat
urday on the athletic field during
the cattle judging. At that time Mr.
Qilpin and R. A. Beaty, represen
ting the Golden State Co. of San
Francisco, who will make the award
annualy, each gave a short talk.
The object of the trophy is to stim
ulate interest in dairy judging.

Rifle Club Picks
Team For
Competition
Ken Bigelow, range officer of
the Cal Poly Rifle Club, announced
the 8 man team that has been
chosen to represent Poly. Qualified
members are: H. Spratt, R. Brooks,
J. Mori, A. Gorenbein, K. Bigelow,
T. Hambey, and S. Willcocks.
Positions on the team are tentitive and any member of the club
who improves his score can later
earn a spot on the A team. Top
men in outdoor shooting with a
score of 274 out of a possible
800 is Bob Hunt Hunt, who plans
to graduate in June, competed in
N.R.A. junior competition from
1989 to 1942 and in senior compe
tition from 1942 until 1948, except
for the three years that he spent
in the service. Since 1941 he has
qualified as expert rifleman with
the N.R.A. In 1942, Bob placed
second in the Calif. State Jr. com
petition shoot.
Club meetings are held each
Thursday evening at the electronics
lab. Shooting practice is held every
weekend at the club's range behind
the machine shop.

A.P.O. Accepted As
National Fraternity
Word was recieved here today
by Wesley Wilson, president of the
Alpha Phi Omega fraternity, that
the Cal Poly organisation has been
accepted by this national service
fraternity as the Chi Phi chapter.
The communication notifying the
local organisation was sent by
Sidney North, national secretary,
and was received by Ed Saxton,
Boy Scout executive for the Santa
Lucia region.
The local organisation met
Thursday to decide on a date for
installation of this chapter as an
affiliate of the national organi
sation. It was announced that the
chapter from San Diego State col
lege would preform the initiation
ritual.

Top honor in the Poly Royal
poultry show was wen by Bernard
Kogo’s New Hampshire cock, The
deep chested, shiny feathered bird
easily walked away as the Grand
Champion of show. Other Cham
pions in the egg breed birds were,
Leghorn female, Tom Gallii Leg
horn male, Kermit Adams; Leghorn
pair, Shunra Nomura; Leghorn
pen, Jim Larsen; New Hampshire
female, Gary Pettersen.
First place winners in the Egg
breeds judged on the standard
system were, Leghorn old pen,
Shunro Normura; New Hampshire
young pen, Glenn Goode; Leghorn
young pen, Bob Tomasovich.
First place winners in the meat
bird classes judged by the Danish
sysem, in two to three pound class,
were David Burbeck; Phil Nasrallah; Lester Cline.
In the three to four pound class
first place winners were Bruce
Cowls; John Mayer. In the over
four pound class, Glenn Goode;
Sam Moldave; Kermit Adams.
First place winners in the
miscellaneous classes judged by
the standard system were Leghorn
old pen, Bob Burton; Cornish cock,
Sam Moldave; -New Hampshire
pullet,'Don Martin; Barred Rock
pullets, Ted Cope; Leghorn young
pen, Jim Larsen; Barred Rock
cocks, Bruce Cowie; New Hamps
hire young pair, Dave Bullock;
Cornish pullet, Jay Tucker; New
Hampshire hen, Gary Pettersen;
Leghorn Cockerels, Kermit Adams;
Leghorn hen, Tom Galli; Leghorn
pullet, Ted Weber; Leghorn male,
Wesley Goodhart.

farm, did a swell job of judging the
fitting and showmanship contest,
which was part of the dairy depart
ments Poly Royal activity. Derrick
complimented the entrants for the
outstanding manner in which they
fitted and showed their animals.
The preliminaries were held
Friday at 1 o’clock with Tom
Young,' Bob Clark, B. Tilden, and
W. Brown placing, in that order,
in the Holstein class. The Guernsey
class was won by Ralph Burdick
with Doug Thorne, T. Kidd, and
John S t u b b s following. Bob
Roumlguiere placed first with his
Jersey heifer over Leonard Dames,
and' Phil Glotfelty.
In the finals Saturday morning,
Tom Young was named Grand
Champion with Bob Roumlguiere as
Reserve Champion. Young fitted
his own heifer which he bought
several months ago.
Cutter Laboratories donated an
expensive syringe for the Grand
Champion, while the Reserve Cham
pion received a grooming kit given
by Franklin Serum Co. The Western
Dairy Journal and Hoard’s Dairy
man gave free subscriptions to
many of the winners in the pre
liminaries, beside the prisds given
by the Jersey and Guernsey Cattle
Clubs.

New Books Arrive
A t Poly Library
Among the many new books
received by the library department
are the following that might be
of interest to engineering students;
dents:
The Frosen Food Industry
Chemistry and the Aeroplane
Mechanical Vibrations
Training for Supervision in In*
duetry
Properties and Strengths of
Materials
Air Transportation in the U. S.
Airplane Design Manual
Aircraft Mechanics Handbook
Electric Power Distribution for
Industrial Plants
Report on Oil Engine Power
Cost for 1946
Those of interest to agricultural
students:
.Handbook of Poultry Nutrition
Ferns, Mosses, Lichens and Re
lated Plants
Acres and Pains
Beginnings of Cooperatives in
the Marketing of Decidiouo
Fruits
Poultry Handbook

Jo Stafford Award
Offered Students
Dr. Wayland C. Hand, editor of
the American Folklore Society
Journal, today announced establish
ment of “The Jo Stafford Prise
in American Folklore.”
The annual $260 prise, offered
by Miss Stafford, winner of many
awards as America’s foremost
singer, will be administered by
the American Folklore Society, Dr.
Hand, a professor at University
of California at Los Angeles, an
nounced.
The prise will be awarded to
the college student presenting the
best colection of American folklore,
gathered from primary sources,
written in publishable form and
submitted as a piece of original
research. A special committee of
the Society will judge the entries,
which should be in the hands of
Dr. Ermlnie W. Voegelin, American
Folklore Society president, Indiana.
University, Bloomington, Ind., by
Dec. 16.
The Society’s Journal will an
nounce winners. Manuscripts must
be accompanied by a letter stating

when, where and how the material
was collected and a list of scholarly
assistance, such as bibliographical
information, Dr. Hand announced.
“Many of the ballads and oldtime popular songs that Miss Staf
ford has successfully introduced
on her radio programs are based
On versions sung by her mother.”

Remember
Mother

Vital statistics...........
KEVIN A. HEALEY—Born on
Wednesday morning a t Mountain
View Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Healey.
Congrats

ON

sum and her seven young was very
successful stated David Thompson),
biological science instructor. The
door prise was held lust Saturday
in connection with Poly Royal.
Therewere four winners in order
that the prize would be distributed
in an even manner. The winner*
were H. Markam, Long Beach; R.
Wiene, Los Angeles; H. Harrel,
Cal Poly; and J. Amos, Cal Poly.
Tha drawing had a very interes
ted crowd, and while many people
wanted a possum they wars not
fortunate enough to be one of the
winners. Harrel suffered bad luck
whan his possum escaped from him
Saturday night and has not been
seen since.
Dr. Glen Noble, biolgical science
instructor, stated that thay had a
few more possums but that thaae
will not be given away as they are
to be mounted and used for display
in tha biological sceince museum.

Aero Club Plans
Spring Social Events

New Civil Service
Jobs Now Open
An examination haa been an.
nounced for the positions of field
representative (loan applications
and electrical utility management),
rural electrification engineer, home
economist (electrical), and Inepee tor (poles). Applications for
the examination are being ac
cepted by the Executive Section,
Board of U.S. Civil Service Exam,
iners for the Department, of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Cen
ter, Beltsville, Maryland.
Starting salaries for these pos
itions range from $8,807 to $4,002.
Announcements and ippllcatlon
forms may be secured from the U.
8. Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 26 D.C., from the Civil Ser
vice regional offices, or from moot
first and second class post offices.
Applications will be accepted from
the Executive Section, of the Board
of Examiners at the above address
until further notice.
Anyone interested in these UJ .
Civil Serivce jobs, should write to
to the above address or contact
John E. Jones, Placement Section,
Room 126.
Jack; My rich unde changes
his will every month. What do you
think of that?

The Aero Club, social organisa
tion if the aeronautical department,
ia looking forward to the many
events scheduled on Its activity
calendar. Since leet Fall, when
new members wars initiated on ths
sands of Oceano beach, activity has
centered around weekly meetings
consisting of lectures end current
films on ell phases of aeronautic!.
This year, the Aero Club, repre
sented by Chris Wood, sponsored
the Poly Royal coronation ball.

H A L P ! I
Halp wot?
Halp yourself by
Recapping
your tires
'A s modern os
a job gets"
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Trouble?
Bern having battery trouble?
Well, why be caught short when we have a

good stock or Firestone Batteries in all price

Mothers Day

ranges? If you need a new battery come in and

This Sunday - May 9th

Wo Have A Nice Selection

let Roy Bethel, Bill Etzold or Don Berntsen
(Poly students) give you an estimate.

Liberal trade in on yoiir old battery.
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Heaver Bogins Extensive CaHoction
By Harold Hoffman
Not tho moataat egg*, and not
milkiast cow* . . . this tima it la tho
Uf, Science department, which
• groat project.
A great undertaking ia under
active guidance and authorehlp of
pr. Robert F. hoover, Instructor
of botany, who ha* Juat given tonw
information on hia plan* of establUhing an herbarium at Poly.
••We are not attempting to
approach the University of Calif
ornia'* collection In actual number*
of plant specimens," Dr. Hoover
•tates, "a* UC and other univer
sities are extending their collection
to the entire world; but we are
aiming to have a complete collection
of exclusively California or west
ern plant specimen*."
More than 1500 plants have been
mounted end identified to date,
which show* that the herbarium
has well paaeed the planning etage.
The tentative goal is 6000 plants—
"Just something to shoot at."
Tho main purpose of the herbar
ium, according to Dr. Hoover, is
to aqualnt the student with the
different speciea and to help him
appreciate the vaat extent of

Campns Personality
This week we’d like to introduce
you to a man who haa been in more
dorm rooms per night than any
other man in Poly history, MaJ.
Deuell included. He la the man
behind the mike on Dsaeetiie*,
XPIK’a popular evening show of
loud music and low humor,
His Is not the voice which goes,
"Now w* bring you the lovely
music of Veronieor of Santa Monicer who will play a selection on
her harmonicer." No, that ia Dave
Goodman who plugged Poly Royal
so well thq last couple of weeks.
Our subject is Hugh Harllng, big
man of Morro Bay and ace sports
announcer, dlac spinner, ad-libber,
etc.
-[
Hugh goes by the title of “Head
of Special Events and Sports Direc
tor of KPIK." He likes the title
very much. . . made it up himself
for that matter. Briefly, he found
Ua niche in radio back home in
Indiana and has stuck with it eleven

•

*

California plantltfe.
Dr. Hoover started the collection
only two yean ago, but he tolls
that one had been started as early
aa 1908 by I. J. Condlt, former
botany Instructor at Poly. This
collection waa turned over to the
Unlvenity of California. Dr. Hoo
ver states that he penonally gave
6000 plants to UC where he was a
student. This, however, waa some
years ago, before he cam* to Poly.
Students living in all comers of
the state are giving the herbarium
a big boost by bringing in plant
specimens when returning from
vacation*. Part of the collection
Is secured by exchange with other
colleges.
“Our unique climate here cer
tainly is of gnat help to us,"
states Doctor Hoover. "We have
a vaat selection of plants right
on our doorstep. San Lula Obispo
la the place where the oak tree
meets the palm, where you can
pick apples with one hand and
at the same time pick oranges
with the other."
Dr. Hoover ia proud of this new
collection, and once finished it
will b* an object of pride.

el
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W ilding Students
T t it Laboratory
A testing laboratory is being
installed at the Poly welding shop
to offer'students another phase of
the welding industry.
At the present time the shop has
a number of testing devices includ
ing: a hydraulic press, a specimen
mounting machine, a polisher, a
Spencer metallurgical microscope,
and a Rockwell hardnese teeter.
The specimen-mounting machine
is used to embed cross-sections
of small sample welds in plastic
cylinders which are about one inch
in heighth. This is done to afford
ease in handling the samples during
a polishing operation and actual
examination of the weld. The
Spencer microscope can be rigged
to photograph metal samples and
is capable of producing 480 magni
fications.
Students of the shop are con
structing attachments for the
hydraulic press to be used in
making tenaile strength teste on
welds. Testa can be made on this
machine employing pulls of up to
100,000 pounds.

T. ■
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Ag Inspectors Greet
Poly Royal Visitors
By Ed Boettcher
Approximately eight thousand
people entered Poly’smain gate on
California street last Friday and
Saturday for the 16th Annual Poly
Royal, according to the latest re
ports received from the Agri
cultural Inspection club.
The club, under the direction of
President Darrel Southwick and
Leo Vanderpool, set up the inspec
tion station Just south of the main
entrance to the Poly campus. Visi
tors war* greeted with a cheery
“Welcome to Poly Royal", and
given a free copy of El Mustang
containing a program of events.
Many varied question were asked
the inspectors concerning the
various exhibits and contests.
“Where can I find my sonT His
name is------- i. . No, I don’t
know the dorm he lives in. He be
longs to the Agriculture club.”
This and similar questions were
asked by many a parent. The boy*
did their beet to answer them.
Others were sent-to the informs-

noun

Shcip Shearing
Probably on* of the moat inter
esting contests ht the main arena
during the annual Paly Royal was
the sheeq shearing contest The
contest was open to students and
Alumni.
Tleing by virtu* of points were
students Stan Burger and Warner
Smith, alumni. The other contesttents placed in the following order;
Bob Johnson, 'John Barlow, Max
Hesiderson, C. F. Smith, and Clar
ence Denver.
Mr. Spelman B. Collens, meat
animals instructor acted as Judge.
The California Wool Growers
Assn, supplied the priaes which
were four woolen ties, two poire
of woolen slippers, and two woolen
mufflers. .
tion booth in the Administration
building.
Approximately 2700 cars were
checked through the gate during
the two days of Poly Royal. This
count did not include students and
Faculty.
''

Poly Royal visitor: “Have you
years, the climax of which came
when he helped open up San Luis ladies' waiting room 7"
Obispo's new radio station KPIK,
last December.
several
Harllng livee in a.cave in Morro wait."
Bay with his charming wife Flo
rence (who holds down a silent but
responsible Job at the station, too)
and a dog named, for a political NIW ead MilriLT TYPIWRITMS
reason, Plk. According to Hugh,
Florence was Johnny Mercer’s in(continued on page 7)

Birds Do It
AS Makes Chased mi

You Too Con
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Mustang Flying Association

Tho Bolt In Equipment
And Instructors

IUPPUB

Johnny Notion

Application Blanks At

% 1 lb 6 ilk in q

Aero Office, CR. 12

a b o u t t h is t o

"Funny What a Dima Con Da
The M ary Oshorne Trie's
latest Dacca disc

B O O TH BROTHERS

ian

g

P

um

D O D G E end PLYM O U TH
- D O D G E TRUCKS *
..
*
San Luis Obispo, California

j
t*e a strummin', hummln' diec by the M ery
Osborne T rio-an d it’s headed for “top
billing” with the platter set.
M ary know* the songs that suit her
b e e t . . . knows her cigarette* too. As
M ary says it, T v * tried them ell Camels suit me beet!"
T ry Camels on your "T-Zon*”—
T for Taste, T for T hroat Find out
for yourself why, with m illions of
smokers who have tried and com
pared, Camels are the “choice of
experience.”

J

And
here's
another great

Mote people are

an ever before!
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2C2A Swimming Championships
Today and Saturday a t Poly Pool
This week-end Cal Poly will act as host to the 2C2A
Swimming Championship Meet to be held at the Cal Poly
pool on Friday and Saturday. The first event will get under
way at twO-thirty Friday, ,and the finals will be held eightthirty Saturday night. Friday^ meets wil be for time trials
only, with the winners fighting t<!--------------------------------------------out in the Saturday nightcap.
Every school in the 2C2A will
be represented with the defending
champions of College of the Pacific
being the pre-meet favorites. The
College of the Pacific is leading
the conference at the present, but
stiff opposition is expected from
the San Jose Spartans and Cal Poly
Spring football came to an ex
Mustangs.
citing
end, when the Golds dumped
There will be six lanes in every
race, six men in all final events. the Greens 13 to 6 in their annual
Five places awarded points in Poly Royal battle.
Leading the Golds to victory was
each event, on the basis of 6-4-8-21, relays will be 10-2-6-4-2. Each Gene Seminario, ex-colt quarter
team wil be allowed up to four back. After about six minutes of
men in any event. In case of ques play Seminario completed a pass to
tion, the NCAA rules will be used Hal Winslow for the first score of
to settle disputes. This will be the the game. The Golds failed in
first meet on the Pacific Coast their attempt for the extra point.
that will conform strictly to the The remainder of the half was a
rules set up by the NCAA, and rugged battle with both teams
there will be about twenty judges showing lots of power. Half time
made up of members of the Physi score: Golds 6, Greens 0.
cal Education department of Cal
The Greens came back in the
Poly.
second half with a roar. A soft
field slowed the ground attack for
both sides, but the passes were
clicking. The Greens really came
to life and moved on down the fiold
Jim Myeda, promising left half,
took the ball on the twenty and
with some fine running went over
to score standing up. The attempt
for the extra point failed.
The Golds received the kickoff
Starting today at 1 p.m. and con
tinuing through tomorrow, Cal and started over. In a well balanced
Poly will play host to five tennis battle the boys fought it out until
teams from the 2C2A conference the closing minutes of the game.
colleges. Thl^ will mark the first Then came a tough break for the
time that the annual champion Greens, Dale Gill faded back to
ship tournament has been held at pass, but Cornelius came in an
attempt to grab the ball from
the Poly courtsv
Tennis teams from CaLPoly, San Gill’s hands, the ball was fumbled
Jose, Fresno State will all enter and recovered by Heilman of the
a maxium of six men to represent Golds. In one play the Golds went
their respective colleges. There will over to score their second and
clinching touchdown. The extra
be four events taking place in the point
left
tourney; first singles, second sin end. was made by Raddatx,
i
gles, first doubles and second dou
bles.
Mustangs seeing action in the
tournament will be Greg Egat in
the first singles and Bob Carlson
in the second singles. In the first
doubles Bob Redden and Art
All school’s of the 2C2A Confer
Chaffee will team up and the sec
ond doubles will see Bill Curtis ence will clash, Saturday May 8th,
at La Playa field, Santa Barbara,
and Ron Johns in action.
most Important track meet
The ' C O P Tigers, conference in their
the year. Ed Jorgenson is tak
champions last year, are favored of
ing only 12 eligible men: Gens
to repeat this year with Santa Bar Jones
in the century, Tom GaTlt
bara favored for the runner-up and Bill
Coffey in the 880, John
spot. Coach Gene Smith)* Polyites
Leslie and Bud Lee in the two mile,
have a good chance of taking third John
Leslie will also enter the mile
place.
event along with Everitt Johnson,
Hank Pfister of COP and Ken Marsh Samuels and Hugh Morgan
McCarthy of Fresno are slated to in the shot and discus, Keith Widle
fight it w it for the first singles. It in the 220 low hurdles and high
might be noted that Pfister de jump, Frank Lawhorn will also en
feated McCarthy last year in the ter the high jump event, and Jim
tournament.
Howard will broad jump.
In the firstrdoubles Hamilton and
The Mustang cindermen have
Collins of COP are the most likely been improving with every track
prospects to win, but McCarthy of meet, but do not expect to fare too
Fresno could make it rough for
them.

Spring Gridiron ; '
Closes W ith
Poly Royal Clash

Mustang Netmen

To Host A ll 2C2A
Tennis Tournament

Thinclads To Clash
In 2C2A Finals

Heard during the hay ride.
She: “What are we here fort”
Him: "Honey, if you’re not here
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Hat & Cold Mustang Mustangs Edge Santa Barbara
Diamondmen Drop In Puly Royal Baseball Thriller
ninth inning single with the bases full and two men
Series To Fresno out,Aenabled
the Mustangs to trim Santa Barbara college

S L.O., May 6. (CPNS)—The
Cal Poly Mustangs have lost
whatever small chance they
had at the 2C2A crown by
spliting a twin bill with the

Fresno State Bulldogs today. Look
ing good at times and bad at others,
Coach Bob Mott’s crew started
off the day like old smoke horses
but wound up the rather dismal
afternoon as “also rana.”
The series got off with a bad
start the previous afternoon when
the Poly lads dropped what was a
tight ball game in the ninth inning
on a seven run splurge by the boys
from the valley. The afternoon was
especially hectic for one John Wil
liams who pitched brilliant ball
for eight innings only to be lifted
in favor of a pinch hitter.Williams
climbed out of the dangerous holes
all afternoon while matching Bull
dog chucker Earl Smith pitch for
pitch. The big Poly right-hander
set down 10 Fresnomen via the
strike out route, and kept the few
hits he gave up well scattered.
In today’s opener it was all
Lefty “Dad” Garman who saved
the Mustang hide from a cleaning.
Garman threw them where the Bull
dogs weren’t expecting them all
afternoon and kept the Fresno bats
well ih check.
Some fine defensive play by the
Mustangs both on the field and in
the outer pastures pulled Lefty out
of the few holes he worked himself
into. The Mustangs gained a big
lead off Fresnp’s George Able and
were hitter (leaded throughout the
game.
In the second tilt, the Mustangs
again started off fast collecting
enough runs in th* first inning to
win a ball game, but again bad luck
mixed with' bad play and bad man
agement stepped onto the Poly dia
mond and by the closing seventh
frame the Mustangs were ahead
by only one tally.
But again the top half of the
closing canto proved to be disas
trous as the Bulldogs began comb
ing the offings of Don Crawford.
With no outs and the bases loaded
Paul Platt was called In with the
chance of becomming a goat or
a hero on every pitch. After getting
one man out, one of Plata’s fast
balls was driven into the right
field hurdles with four men in
front of it—Final count, 10-6, for
Fresno.

by a score of 3-2 in last week’s annual Poly Royal game.
Approximately 2,000 spectators saw shortstop Bob Coghlan
break up the thrilling battle. Don Crawford and Dale Scott
—;——— — ------------- ——

: ■;-* hooked up in a spectacular mound
duel and although hit freely, both
were tough in the pinches.
The Gauchos got off to a one
run lead in the first frame on two
singles ajid an error by Mustang
Jim Luker. The Mottmen came back
By Lefty Ricci
in their half of the inning when
Fraser singled, Buhlert doubled to
Mustang League
right, and Coghlan hit a long fly
The Faculty and the Dynamo to left scoring Fraser. The Mus
Twirlers are slugging their way tangs forged ahead in the second
through the Mustang league with Inning on Pinky Bebernes’ triple
each having two wins and no losses. and Bob McCutcheon’s single thru
The Faculty nine has its own the box. After that it was nothing
murderer’s row having hit five but goose eggs for both sides until
home runs in two games. “Home the eighth.
Crawford tired in the eighth
Run" Healy is, “the Babe" of the
team with two round-trippers, inning and allowed the tying run
both hit in the game against the to cross on two walks and a single.
Poly Phase club. This terrific slugg Don Garman relieved him in thp
ing ably supports the battery of ninth and retired the side in ordef.
Dick Anderson and “Skinny" Mea- The Gaucho relief hurler Bob
French was not as effective in the
cham.
The Dynamo Twilers, a band of last half of the ninth; with one
speedy little men, are right in there man out, Bob Bennett led off with
with a 28-6 lashing to the Dairy a single. Fraser and Buhlert drew
club and a 12-9 victory over the free passes to first, and up stepped
Jesperson clan. It ought to. be a little Bob Coghlan to blast the
rugged battle when the Faculty second pitch into centerfield and
meets the Dynamo Twirlers this send the Poly Royal guests home
happy- _____Ls----------------------week._J_i
The Mustangs also had a field
Pony League
In the Pony league it is also day in some pre-game contests.
a first place tie between the A1U Speedster Bob McCutcheon walked
Stars and Boots and Spurs club, off with the running events, taking
each having two wins and no losses. home a radio and sport shirt. Other
The All-stars are a well rounded Poly winners were Lee Rosa, Paul
team led by Pete “the arm" Mann Plats, Pinky Bebernes, and RaRy
ing whose fielding and hitting has Brocker. Lope Gaucho winner was
been superb throughout both games. Hal Abbott, t
Ha has thrown out three men trying
May 12, All Stars vs Boots and
to stretch outfield hits.
Spurs
The Boots and Spurs team has
May 13, Dauntless vs Mariner
eked out two wins, one over Daunt
Mustang
League—Diamond No. 2
less dorm, 8-7, and a victory over
May 11, Jesperson vs Faculty
Mariner hall, 6-4. This team, de
May 12, Hell Diver vs Twirlers
fensively one of the best in both
May 13, Jesperson vs Dairy Club
leagues, and the Cowboys will give
any team they meet a flstfull of
trouble.
* * •>
The league Standings so far are:

Intram ural
Baseball. Loop

Pony League
All Stars ...........
Boots and Spurs
Seagull ..............
Crops ..................
Dauntless .......... .

Won Lost
.... 2
0
.... 2 * 0
0
.... 0
1
... 0
2
.... 0
2

TYPEW RITERS
Repairs end Soloi
On All Makei

Mustang League

Won Lost
... 2
0
.... 2
0
Hell Diver
1
Heard after the hay ride.
....1
1
"Why did you walk home,
... 0
2
Grace?”
Dairy Club ....
.... 0
2
"I was being chaste.”
The schedule for next week is
as follows:
T H I T Y P IW R IT IR SH OP
Pony League—
Diamond No. 1
well with the points. Ed Jorgenson
1114
C e M St
Pbeee 127
May 11, Crops vs Seagull
stated he was proud of the vast
improvement of his boys, and the
long hours of hard work they have
put in to achieve this improvement.
He also said that his boys would
do their best Saturday. Marsh
We have the laundry concession
Samuels will be the Mustang’s
big guo. Samuels will be gunning
for a 47 foot toss in the shot-put
with the campus.
event.
Records to date show that San
Jose should have little trouble in
Send your dry cleaning
taking first place, with San Diego
and Fresno fighting for second
with your laundry.
place honors, in this 1948 2C2A
Conference track and field meet.

Dormitory Pick-Up.
----- D E L IV E R Y -------

~

Ag. Ed. Bldg. Basement and
Adm. Bldg., Camp S. L. O.

HOM E LAUNDRY —
AND

DRY CLEANING
7HONI 70
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Mustangs Mermen Swnmp Bulldogs
M

HOOF PRINTS
, Let’s clear away the debris anti see what we have fit
for publication this week, Herm. Number one on the all-time
headache parade seems to be the story on the proposed
new athletic conference. Looks like Captain Marvel has been
working overtime. Either that or some northern scribes have
been in the rubbing alcohol again.
Ty Cobb, of Reno, started the ball rolling with a gentle
shove of the typewriter carriage when he wrote in his
Nevada column that an athletic conference should be formed
including Nevada U, St. Mary’s, USF, and Santa Clara. But
what happens in the next few spins of the Gruen? Bill
Leiser of the SF Chronicle, lacking anything better to do,
picks up the story and pads it out to include San Jose and
College of the Pacific. For some reason Lieser also forgot
to mention that the idea was originally Cobb’s.
You can just about imagine what happened at the
Spartan campus when they saw their name linked with the
other five, Herm. Yeh, before you could say Tamillo Jazekwhitzhg, the Spartan Daily had announced its plan for drop
ping the 2C2A. The announcement was not only greeted
with cheers at San Jose but also at every other school in
the conference. ~~
But as if this wasn’t enough to turn your stomach back
to a milk diet, Herm, Santa Barbara, our spikey neighbors
to the south, really went on a cheap one and came out with
a lulu on joining the PCC. What gives, anyway? I knew there
was a water shortage down in Gaucholand, but they had
better go easy on the substitutes. The Gauchos will get their
first taste of PCC competition when they play the University
of Oregon next season. The men in the know have already
picked the Webfeet as one of the teams to watch next season,
so the Gauchos will more than likely receive enough of the
*PCC in one hectic afternoon.
1
But let’s get back to the other two 2C2A teams that are
talking of jumping the conference, Herm. The whole idea
seems to be to draw larger gates and rope some of the more
powerful independents into a family circle. It sounds great,
but not much in tha record books to back it up. Take COP for
instance. They could get Sally Rand to do her air conditioned
act at half time and still not take in enough lettuce at the
gate to feed an average size rabbit' family. And then if we
want to really get nasty about the whole thing, we can remind
the good fathers of Santa Clara of the little incident which
followed the last Bronco-Spartan encounter. Seems the Santa
Clara campus fell heir to a ton of garbage dumped in one neat
pile on their front lawn following a 26-2 rout of San Jose.
This kind of stuff always strengthens relations.
But Herm, if San Jose and COP want to jump, why the
devil stop them. Pepperdine and Loyola have both expressed
strong desires to enter, the 2C2A. Besides, the conference
would be more strongly knitted together to say nothing
of the larger box office receipts for all concerned. People will
still pay to see us play, in L. A. even though they won’t up
at San Jose. At least according to Wild Bill Hubbard they
won’t.
As a final add, Herm, there’s a big show coming off
this weekend. Best tennis and swimming meet your orbs will
ever behild on the Poly campus. For the filthy rich who
can still afford to buy gasoline at present day prices, the track
finals will be held at Santa Barbara. Just stop at the sign of
the big "CP” burned in the green turf.

■A
EM

..........

,

With the Mustang fence-betters aria raiqutemen besting
heir opponents in .their rmspfctlve tussles, the Mustang
haermeit proeeaded to ' dtr nkewt*e to. the FPfesno Bulldogs
to the tune of a 56-20, triumph,,
The meet wan aimo«t a d upHcate to the Bulldog-Mustang
Swimming Pool
Hours Announced

BRENDA HKLXKR . . .Stanford
University’* swiftest, aweeteat
swimmer is a California girl
who is a natural for Olympic
Team aelection. Brenda special
ises in 100 and 200 meter free
style trials, and has aet an
American record for the 100
meter event. (Acme picture, cour
tesy of Vuraity Magazine.)

Netmen Split
Over Weekend
The Mustang tennis team, under
Coach Gene Smith, defeated the
Fresno State Bulldogs here last
Friday by a convincing ecora of
6-8. The Waves from Pepperdine
turned the tables on Cal Poly the
next day, Saturday,-by the icore of
8-1.

The many visitor* and student*
at Poly Royal Raw Bulldog ace Ken
McCarthy start the ball rolling
Friday by defeating Bob Redden
No. 1 lice of Poly, 6-0, 6-1. Mc
Carthy in both singles and doubles,
displayed » brand of tennis rarely
seen on local courts,. McCarthy
teamed up with A1 Steward in the
doubles to win over Redden and Art
Chaffee of Poly 6-8, 6-7, 6-8. Art
Chaffee, Greg Kbat, Bob Carlson,
and Don Seaton all carried the
Green and Gold colors to victory
in the *ingles.
Saturday saw the talented Waves
from Pepperdine college run wild
over the Mustangs winning 8-1.
Swimming Cards For Kids permitted to swim unless they Mustang Bill Curtis was the lone
present a card. The cards may be victor for Cal Poly, defeating Ralph
At Athletic Office
picked up at the athletic office Moe, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 in the singles.
There was no stopping the Wave*
Athletic director Bob Mott and to be signed.
as they swept every set but one.
swimming coach Dick Anderaon
urged all faculty members and mar
ried student* having children who
m* the Poly pool, to pick up re
creation card* that will admit the
kiddie* on freF swimming nights.
The use of the card* goes into
effect May 9, and no child will he

Students, faculty members, mar
ried students and their wives will
have plenty of time for recreation
at the Poly pool according to the
schedule anounced by swimming
coach Dick Anderson' .
Students have the pool set aside
for them for an hour each morning
Monday through Friday from ten
until eleven. In the afternoon, the
stadent body Is welcome to • re
freshing dip from 1:80 "til 8:80. In
addition the pool ia open on Satur
days for those who stay on the
campus over the weekend; the
hours are from 8 until 6 p.m.
Faculty members, married stu
dents, their wives and children
have the pool reserved each Wed
nesday from 7 until 0 p.m. Also
they may enjoy Sunday swimming
from three until five in the after
noon/ As the towel service has
been discontinued, all faculty mem
bers and married students are
requested to bring their oWn
towels——
----- —
Supervising the pool and life
guard service during the open hours
sre members of Coach Anderson’s
swimming tesm. A list of these
Polyfish include Doug Osterman,
Bob DuPuls, Bob Bruner, Herb
Lowe, Henry Backer, Tom Boland,
and Bob Frye.
Students using the pool in the
afternoons during the week have
been asked to be clear of the pool
at the end of the afternoon period
so ss not to interfere with the
workouts of the swimming teem.
DAIRY CLUB BARBEQUE
The dairy club will have a barbeque on Sunday, May 9 at the
county park. A ball game and horse
■hoe pitching contest will atart
around 10 a.m. Serving will atart
according to tha chaf, between 2
and 8 in the ofternoon.

2 : 86.6.

60 yard Free Style—George
(CP), Vienne (F), Motmana (CP),
time: 26.6.
Diving—Griffin <F), Garretaon
(F), Dupuis (CP).
100 yard Free Style—Lowe (CP),
Vienne (F), Devi* (CP), time:
1:01.
160 yard Backstroke—Backer
(CP), Inoye (P), Noell (CP),
time: 2:07.
200 yard Breastroke—Motmana
(CP), Boland (CP), Garretson
•F), time: 2:46.
440 yard Free Style—Brunner
(CP), Dye (CP), Maycomber (F),
time: 4t0}.
400 yard Relay—Won by Cal
Poly (Davie, Lowe, Frye, George)
time: 4:0-.

Guaranteed
Balanced
Recapping
Kimball Tire Co.
218 HIOUUA S T , U N LUIS OtiSPO
m iP H O N I 758

FO R
RA D IO
R EC O R D S
or REPAIRS
W h tr* You Still G o t Your Dollars W orth

RANCHES and FARMS

M ISSIO N R A D IO C O .
2 Doors from Sno-W hite

Poultry, Dairy and Cattle Operations

Phone 680
0

ncounter that took place in Fresno
a few weeks back. In the previoua
meet, Freano took two firsts, but
with the Mustang mermen showing
improvement with every contest,
the Fresno Bulldogs were only
able to take one first place, and
that was in the diving department.
If past performance* have any
bearing for future tussles, the
Mustangs who should give their
opponents e battle are Frye,
George, Motmana and,. Boland.
These men swam their respective
races in record breaking style,
by a half pool length or more.
Friday’s results:
800 yard Medley—Won by Cel
Poly, t[me: 8:86.0.
220 yard Free Style—Frye (CP),
Dye (CP), Maycomber (F), time:

P. O. Box 355

Joy Brozelfon

Atascadero, Calif.

C R E S C E N T PARK
ON HIGHWAY 101

H
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ATASCADERO BROKERAGE CO.

AUTO CO URT
1 MILE SOUTH OF TOWN
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— Warm, Modern Cabins—
— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—

‘Everything Good t o Eat”

SNO

McGregor

*

1, 2, and 3 Bedrooms

Flowers— Shade T rees
*

Washable Sport

Soma with Kitchen

Behind Cabins

Shirts
*

■
•»

J"'

Solid and Fancy
Colors

•

3
Sandwiches
Delicious

P IC N IC G R O V E
• B A R BECU E P IT
•

LA U N D R Y F A C IL IT IE S
•

|
>

886 Monterey

I

GAM ES G A LO R E for SUM M ER PA STIM ES

“Drop In and Meet Us”

OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM
ANDERSON H O T E L B U IL D IN G

____

Phone San Luia Obispo 2706
Rt. 1 Box 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE

rr*
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WELCOME

FFA

This week-end we are hosts to 650 FFA boys who are here
*s contet finalists in the state FFA judging competition. We
weldome these potential Poly students and unofficially
extend tothem the “key* to the campus."
These contestants, who come from all parts of the state,
will participate ina two day program which schedules judging
contests of beef and dairy cattle, swine, aheep, poultry,
orchard trees, hoils, and farm machinery. The boys will be
occupied from dawn to dark with their own activities, but
we urge them to take a little time off and vM t all of the
other agricultural and industrial departments o f the college1.
Housing for these guests is inadsquate and we understand
that many more FFA members wanted to attend these
judging finals just to see Poly, but could not do so because
of insufficient housing accomodations.
Not withstanding the lack of budoirs, FFA members,
our recent Poly Royal proves that we do take pride in being
good hosts. Ask questions and w ell try to tnswer ’em. Make
the school "yours for a day."

We Plan For The N ext One
In spite of the fset that Poly Royal for 1948 took place
only • week ago, plans are already being formulated for
next year’s "Country Fair on a College Campus." Many
of these plans are being worked on already, while others
are**btill in the embryo stage in the minds of the men
who will be putting on the show.
Plans are being made for an art show that will make
this year's exhibit look microscopic in comparison. Many
student* and their wives after viewing the works of other
Poly residents have gone off to do their own painting for
the next showing. The men in the ME department to ld f
me about some of the new marvels of science that they
have planned for next year.
•
____ The Architectural Engineer* have an idea of a campua
village, In which they will show twenty way* to live in
one room without a bath, or "life in a trailer can be fun.."
To go along with thla idea, the Little Theater is planning
a comedy to dipict campus life, to be shown during Peiy
Royal, 1949.
The Aero men are planning a jet plane meet to run
in conjunction with their gas model show. The Biology
department hopes to have their museum ready for inspection
at that time. The Chamber of Commerce haa been notified
about the flying weather for the arrival of the new queen.
Plans were being discussed for a carnival to be run in
conjunction with the Poly Royal, also to have more conces
sions with candy, peanuts, and toy balloons for the children.
The rodeo managers have ideas for next year’s grand
entries, trick tiding and roping, and rope twirling for
extra thrills and laugha,
. . .
.
These are juet a few of the ideas that pople have
told us about. Before next spring many more will be
dreamed up. Just an idea to make your plans for the greatest
show on earth.
—D.W.G.
BENEFIT BALL
Blind Xylophonist
Jim Parions, ex-Poly atudent,
To Appear At Assembly who loat hie lege in * tractor ec-.
Pitre* Knox, blind xylophonist
wil b* on the campua Tueaday to
pregent the program “Lost You
Forget”, reported Vernon H. Meacham, dean of atudent welfare.
The program will coneiet of a
<lemonatration of braille, end the
playing of the xylophone by Pierce
Knox. Since the aeeembly will b#
held from 11 to 12 a m. the ehort
achedule will bt In effect.

cident five montha ago will be
honored At a benefit ball Wetlnesday, May 12 At the Roue Garden
located in Piamo Beach.
Tb* ball la aponaored by th«
American Legion Poate from PL*mo Beach and Arroyo Grande. The
ticketa wil coat gl.00, and will en
title the holder to a chance at the
door prize.

I don’t naed to tell you that I waa right out
there In the middle laat Thuriday evening aweeting out th# arrival of Southweit’a flight five
from San Francisco carrying our queen of the
1948 Poly Royal. I watched the ahaggy Fiesta
hair* on atatlon manager, Jo* Gregory’* chin
quiver aa he watched the crowd of greeter*
gather and th* scudding wisps of night-tinged
fog lower. Oh, it was a rough night for old Jo*.
Here th* publicity deal of the year was going
up In . . . or rather coming down in emoke. It
hurt him deeply when he had to announce that
flight five waa going on to Santa Maria. All
in all I think he wae the most dissapointed. Queen
Pat took it all very well and I noticed Gene
Pimintel didn’t complain a bit about th* long
rid* back her* after meeting her at Santa Marla.

| Rink & File... ]
—BY JIM CARLEY—

From what one reads in the newspapers and
htars from the newscaster! it can be assumed
that we may expect new strikes in the immediate
future. It all started In the coal pits of United
Mine workers.
Each time theee boya pass the ‘brass rings’
on the now ramous 'merry-go-round they man
age to grab one and get another ‘free ride’. You
have to stop the show to get them off.
The miners do not seem Interested in a stan
dard of living. They want a scale of living. The
first means "making the moat of what on* has;”
the second means being able to afford everything
that ona desire*.”
This minority ignores all the pensioners in
the United States, all the G. I.’a in schools, and
white collar workers. They go merrily on purs
uing their own selfish goals with no regard for
thoae who may be hurt by these parasites.
It won’t do any good to tell the Poly Royal
A married G.I., going to school, makes ap
committee, I suppose, but it is a fact that Southproximately |106 to $150 a month. Ha pays ths
west has not missed a landing at San Luia Obispo
same prices in the stores as the man w)io make*
since that fateful Thuraday and that flight
much a week. In many caaea tha G.I. pays
fiva was delayed thirty-five mlnutea waiting - that
ths
same
rent. The vet seems to manage on this
for Pat’a arrival from Red Bluff. What? You
allotment (I know that It is tax free) yet the man
aay they don’t car* about all that, that they
who gets th r fat check each week is so hard put
ar* still eoreT Well, I juet thought I'd mention it.
that ha goes on strike every six months or every
year.
Another thing that left Jo* Gregory a little
How would Mr. Moneybags take it if he had to wlstfull was that com* Sunday, after Poly Royal
had a ebnupptaeotaletaoinetaointa t h b m h a • live on a pensioners meager eheckel? I”ll give
anyone who needs them—three guesses The at
had been put to eleep gracefully and a tired and
titude teems to be , "I’ve got mine. How are you
ever-ao-alightly wilted queen reached the airport
doing?’’
to board her plane for Chico and home, th* ship
Fortunately this was not the case among ths
came in twenty aeconds early with perfect flying
front line Charliei, at least not whtn the going
weather, but only one Poly student not directly
got tough.
connected with the Poly Royal committee cam*
A couple of steel companies in Pittsburg cut
tp see her off . . . and he wae kind of preoccupied
the price of their product* in place of giving
with a heliocopter parked out there.
their employees a raise. There waa e lot of pro- *
What to you greetera waa an inconrvienence,
teat and gnashing of teeth among th* workers,
to the Poly Royal committee a crisis, to Pat
so ia interested in avoiding inflation?
Walker another fascinating facet of this whole
Many of these men ar* veta and many more
queen business, was to Jo* Gregory, th* failure
ar* guya who never made any more money, or •
of the ■eason’e best publicity grab, Imagine!
had fnore, in their lives. They ar* easily lad and
1500 hundred people and tha college band all set
hare ia the way it is done in some places: a few
to file out to the airport . . . and then it raina in
‘high pressure-fast talking’ alickl go among the
Chico and night and fog fall on San Luis. Oh well,
workers and start a few gripes on thelrway, such
her* It is 2:65 p.m. and I can hear that darn
as softer paper in the mens’ lavatories.
Southwest plane purring over me . . . smugly,
The workera become riled, go on atrika for
right on schedule.
bolter conditions, or wagts and tha vicious circle
—E.B.
is spinning again. You can find eomo of those
Ed. note • Mr. Blake ia Southwest’s campus
workers sitting on thoir back vorandaa content
representative!
edly singing 'O Solo Mlo’ while th* union boys
* ar# figuring how much more rake-off they got
from th* now wag* increase.
Some people, like a hysterical woman, need a
■lap in the face before they can be brought beck
to reality. I would consider it a privilege to ac
Subject for today’s dissertation ia th* Square
comodate them. For th# rest of the men, the line
Dance. The big brain-atorm came after w attling
forma to th* right.
the couplet on the floor at th* dancta during
Poly Royal. Dancing can be fun, but not th* type
of dancing that th* folks were working so hard
at. Have you ever looked at th* faces of th*
dancere? They look grim, and firm with deter
mination, or els* dreamy from lack of contact
Dear Editor,
the world (sometimes called love).
Wo wish to thank all who placed thoir order*
However, watch the folks at a square dance.
with us for corsages for th* Coronation Ball.
No worrie* about not knowing the latest steps,
Wo also hope that our coreages were of good
or little things like stomping on your partners
enough quality and reasonable enough to merit
toes, or trying to dance on a crowded floor where
the forgiveness of all, for any inconvenience
all you do la cling to your partner and go
which may havo arisen by inefficient deliver)'
up and down. Theee folk* are out to enjoy themservice, or any other overeight of our part. We
selves and that* Just what they’re doing. They
hope in the future to serve you ae we have
change partners during artd between dances,
devised a system of distribution which will be
getting to know all the gals, and no matter
more satisfactory to our customers.
how tired they get there is always that friendly
Sincerely
•mile for the new person whom they ere dancing
POLY FLORISTS
with.
To All Cal Poly Students:
"Sounds good,” says ths city slicker with s
The Sixteenth Annual Poly Royal was the moat
sneer, “but you have to ehow me.” That’s easy,
juet go up to Hillcrest Lounge about eight , successful one that has ever been held. Every’
department and activity of thie affair was con
tonight and get into the fun with Bernie Duveneck
ducted in an efficient and orderly manner.
and the Poly Square dancers. Everyone is truly
Many favorable comments have been received
welcome, stag or couple, you can always find
from guests at the Poly Royal in regard to the
a gal to dance with.
decorum and spirit of our students. This fact
Theee guys and gals are going to make up
should be a matter of much satisfaction to you
the crowd in the Little Theater melodrame
students.
coming up in a couple of weeks. They'll be putting
As advisor of the Poly Royal I wieh to exprea*
on a square dance on stage as part of the ehow.
my congratulations and appreciation to the fac
That remind* me; I was going ta Ulk some about
ulty and students for cooperating eo splendid!)
the people from Poly who are making th*
and
doing such a whale of a good job.
costumes for the play, Fern Stalford, Bill's wife;
Your* truly, Carl G. Beck
Vivian Seaborne, Walt’s missus; Helen Cruikshanka, Norm’s gal; and Marjorie Rumley, wif*
of Darrell. Pictures and posters will be up soon,
■o you can get an idea of what we’ll all look like
on the night of the show.

File Thirteen - - -

LETTERS*) the EDITOR

Props and background materials are being
prepared under the direction of Finie Dorman,
professional painter. His crew ia all Poly too,
Including Florence Kinney, Dwight’s wife; Millie
Adams, Fred’s wife; John Mayer, poultry major
and ex-stage manager at Yuba College, Phil
Naerallah, poultry; Milt Merritt, also poultry;
and Phil Keyeer, AH major and ex-GI stage
manager. Gene Ireland la handling the light*
and Sandra Powell of the SLO Jr. high school
will play the background violin.
The play, "My Partner,” a melodrama of early
California life, will be the opening gun for the
week long Fiesta De Lae Florae. Tickets will
be on sale next week at the usual low rate. As
this play ia being done in the mood that a drama
group of the 1860’e would be in, it ia expected
that tha audience will wear the costume of the
day, namely: levie and beards.
D. W. G.

“ I say U is a new record Dougherty, a n,w
record.’
’ (Courtesy—Varsity Mag**in*l
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Ftr Future Poly Royal

More Personality

B. Philip N » » r « I U h

Yunk co-work to improve penicil
From exhibit to content, from lin and further ugriculture, while
MBt„ t to show, mul from dhow to the worker and the rich raise funds
im« I Joine,i tlie CK“r croW(1 to fight cancer and join hands be
Lming the campus unci swarming hind the "March of Dimes".
u the busy departm ental— _
Here, 1 witness man’s defeat in
0n the faces there ahone that
hgracteriatic expression of Joy uml conquering his selfishness, his fail
ure to solve his social problems. I
'hjwiike contentin the midst of saw friendly nations clash to
. big feast.
Ami the students were striding gether in bitterest conflict and
social classes fight it out in civil
.long in «« »ir °* triumph and wars.
rid*_pride in having put on some
thing worth seeing, maybe in that Social Disunity
Men unite on the common front
hen that won the second prize, or
that lamb that was Judged to be of nature, on questions pertain
ing to natural sciences, but they
moet “Ismbish" of all.
disunite on human questions and
Educational Pride
Yea, Poly Royal was a Poly day, fail to settle their social problems.
, poly victory. In baseball, tennis,
Human relations are far behind
Md swimming our teams emerged the natural sciences, and here is
victorious, and even the rainy our tragedy; for if man does not
weather gave in to Poly’a educa leam how to live peacefully with
tional system whose fascinating re his neighbor, then his brilliant ex
sults have attracted thousands of ploits in the field of nature will
nirieui visitors,
only be a curse.
i We took pride, and rightly so,
We approch the natural problems
in our achievements becausa they unemotionally, objectively, and with
gored another victory in favor of an open mind, and as a result we
man’s progrea* against the forces triumph. But we approach human
of nature. 1 am tempted to say If social problems intolerantly, with
only nations could learn, like Indi prejudice, and with stupidly sel
viduals and Institutions, to take fish dogmas set with pressure and
pride In what is good, human, and propaganda, and as a result we
constructive In their make up—but fail.
1 shall not say it, because our fuWhen we leam to take up the lat
turn seems to be drastically govcmed by »o many conflicting “Ifs” ter with the same spirit as the
that Kipling, the great "Iffer” him- former, when we leam to work with
self can hardly find his identity. r human nature as we now work with
Ihnet nature^ then we can celebrate
Amusing or not, 1 found it nec- a unique Poly Royal in which the
•ssary to walk Into Mr. Dilta’ of- Humanities division will be actively
flea and find out the role that the advertising to the egar crowds, by
Humanities division was playing means off,brief, colored exhibits,
in the big Poly Royal show.
What? No exhibits, no posters? on how the third world war was
Hu history nothing to offer to the averted and why the Federal courts
eager crowd ? International affairs, are running out of work.
economics, social relations, govern
ment* and constitution*—are all
these taken as maters of fact, or
The Original
an they too fiery to touch upon ?
There, in the departments, 1
learned how to make a hen lay
M O TEL INN
futer, how to fight pests and para
sites, and control the spraad of
Excellent Dining Room.
diseases among the citrus fruits.
Denelng.
Here, I can learn how to avert
CLIO 1 CLINTON
the depression, how to solve the
Palestine question, build a strong
MANAGING CO-OWNER
UN,and improve human relatione?
A t North C it y Umlte.
There, I witnessed with pride
JDail’S-great vtfr/'rta* In Kiwunlnp
Pkone
I 340
■
iiwilw TwTwl
nature. I saw the Russian and the

JOHN

B O R IA CK

M OTOR C O .
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(continued from page 3)
plration for his hit tune, “Sailing
up to Thousand Islands." Until
recently the Harlings drove a Banturn, but he sold it through Gar
rett Motors (we love our adver
tisers) end bought Gene Pimintel’s
’41 Merc. He smokes Chesterfields
(we love our advertisers) and
assists the cigarette’s campus rep
resentative in giving away free
packs by having Stafford or Como
requests played on Dancetime.
As for Dancetime, vital statis
tic* show that 30 records are played
nightly. There is a distinct simi
larity between the records played
one night and those of the next.
Harllng would like to put over the
fact that he haa at his fingertips
over 70000 selections and that it
is not at all nacassary to ask for
"Near You," "Too Much Nothing,"
and “I’m Looking Ovsr a.,e tc .”
night after night Hugh likes to
play Pearl Bailey platters, espe
cially the one about, “I Need You
Like I Need a hole In My Head."
Hugh had his fling at army life
and mumbles something about
being an infantry private. Wg
would have been happy to have
printed a picture of thia week’s
hero ware it not for the high coat
of engraving. Anyway, his picture,
burlap shirt, knitted tie, itchy fin
gers and all is pasted up on the
wall in the El Mustang office for
all to ae*. Or one can stars at him
in parson to their heart’s content,
week nights at the Garden street
studio of KPIK. Ton p.m. to 1mid
night, tall him we sent you.

'Scene' A t The Poly Royal Roden

A Safe Poly Royal Is Enjoyed By All
The splendid spirit and coopera
tion of visitors and students con
tributed greatly in keeping the
traffic during the Poly Royal frea
from congestion and hasard. Con
sidering the thousands of cars
traversing the campus, not one
accident was reported. Violations
were the exception and not the rule.
Some confusion occured during
the rodeo when some people at

tempted to park in the wrong
places, getting in ditches and
tangling with watar hydrants, but
from this confusion several good
ideas were brought to attention
that will be of great help a t naxt
years Poly Royal.
. The same cooperative spirit pre
vailed at the Coronation Ball,
aiding Tn handling some 1600 eon
with a minimum of confusion
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Kaiser-Frazer
Salts and Service

Phone 2

IE S T EQ U IPPED SHOP

Driver Owned

in Town
1144 Monterey St.

Ph. 1469

917 Monterey

S .L O .

First W ith L ow Prices

For graduation choose P arker-51”
...th e world’s most wanted pen

Save 3 Cents per Gallon on

E t h y l 85 G a s o l i n e

Em U omAy matched Parker mSI9
Pm mdPmcU sets, W M and up

Your favorite brand of Pennsylvania OH
All weights of Quaker State, Volvollne b Pennxoil

Special—
Extra Quality Extreme Pressure Motor Oil la Sealed O C C
Quorts, only ................................ ............................................ —
Vigor Penn 100% Pure Pennsylvonio Motor Oil in Seolod 9 A C
Quorts, only ........................ .
.......... --------- -------------W

Highest Quality — Lowest Prices

STOWE INDEPENDENT
OIL CO.
996 Marsh St.
So" Lui* 0 b i,»>0
One block north of Postoffico

eon. 114i nr twi n u n sis coanu

PARKSE

• Success and Parker “51" lust naturally go
together. Leaden in every field —-th e world
over— prefer this pen. No wonder seniors at
top universities have again and again voted
“51" the pen m ost wanted for graduation.
The way the “51" w ill speak o f your good
taste — the way it w ill spark your thoughts
and always shoW you at your best— these can
mean so much in the yean ahead.
So plan now to graduate to • Parker “51“
— the pen that “writes dry w ith wet ink!"
Try it at your Parker dealer's. Get acquainted
with its instant starting. . . its swift sure glide.
Choice of colon and custom points. Two
sices: regular and the new dem i-sise. T he
Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis^ U .S.A .,
and Toronto, Canada.

P l i M C T TOR I V1RY OI FT O C C A S I O N i
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PAGE EIGHT
chter, Manhattan Beach, second;
Lae Levering, Loa Angeles, third;
(Continued from page 1)
William Sanders, Pasadena, fourth.
Hampshire ram lambs: Frank
second; Claude Silva, Hayward,
Louis Hangehold, Santa Barbara, Luwhorn, V’isalia, first; Carl Cas
third; Ray Anderaon, Marysville,
fourth.
Hampshire ewes: Ed Weiner, Los
Angelee, first; Alan Dodge, Mont
ebello, second; Myron Knecht,
Bakersfield, third; Shidan Fat he5
Aazan, Iran, fourth.
Suffolk yearling ewes: Don
Chambers, Chico, first; John Wa-

Livestock Results

well, Hayward, Second; Charles
Kootc, Miami, Ariiona, third;
Wayne Collier, Wilmington, fourth.
Hampshire yearling e we s :
Richard Otto, Costa Mesa, first.

Southdown lambs: Bob Johnson,
Poplar Grove, Illinois, first; Dave
Boehm, Bakersfield, second; James
Johnson, Montebello, third; Stuurt
Gowans, Santa Rosa, fourth.

FFA Judging Finalists
Here Two Days
(Continued from page 1)
tion may also judge products.
The big tabulation job necessary
for scoring the 186 teams of three
boys each, has been taken over by
the Cal Poly collegiate FFA chap
ter of prospective agriculture tea
chers. Robert H. Mills ia general
chairman, and he haa a score or
more of assistants.
A Cal Poly faculty member and a
Education member are in charge of
each contest. Faculty men respon
sible for the events are L. L. Bennion, Livestock; George Drumm,
dairy; R. i. Leach, poultry; James
F. Merson, agricultural mechanics;
Paul Dougherty, agronomy; Stan
ton Gray, trees; and Kenneth
Boyle, milk
J. I. Thompson, bureau specialist,
la the general chairman of all
activities. John D. Lawjon of the
bureau will direct the tabulation
crew, and George P. Couper ia in
charge of registration. Byron J.'
McMahon, state FFA adviser, will
be in Salt Lake City during the
week attending the Pacific regional
meeting of state co-supervisors,
but he expects to return in time
for the giving out of awards Sat
urday evening. President Julian A.
McPhee, also attending the Salt
Lake City meeting as state director
of vocational education, will be
here for the trophy presentations.

■
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OTHER
CIGARETTE CAN TAKE
CHESTERFIELD’S PLACE>•
WITH ME. THEY SATISFY."

Ij M

(j

a

CURRENTLY STIRRING IN

"T H E B IO C L O C K "
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“If you refuse me I shall die.”
She refused him.
Sixty years later he died.
Hopeful: “Are you free tonight?”
Eyeful: “No, but your credit is
good.”

There Is Ne Substitute for Quality

Builder's H ardw are — Paints
Tools -*• Utensils — C ro ck e ry
G lassw are
S. M. Fordsn, Proprietor
Telephone 27]

10)1 Chorro Street

Sen Luis Obispo. Cellfornle

W H Y ... I smoke Chesterfield
ffg

g

g

Sweat Sox

jf
$ .39

White T Shirts

.79
A—
-

.... __

Sweat Shirts

1.69

50% Wool Dress Sox

.49

Genuine Mexican Palm
‘ Strdw Hats

1.75

"Beno's Better Values"
>

1019 Morro St.

*■

Son Lull Obilpo

(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS IY PROMINENT T0IACC0 FARMERS)

Liggett & Myert bug top quality cigarette tobacco
and p a y top pricet for i t . . . nobody will average
paying more than they do year In and year out.
I ’ve been emoklng Cheeterhelde ever tince I ’ve
been emoklng. / juet like them . . , they have real
tobacco flavor.
DANVI LIE, VA.

Judges for these events wera>
■wine, Bill Crlnklaw, King City
Sheep, Gilbert Hutchings, Baken!
field; Beef, Alex McDonald, UnU
versity of California, Davis,

